RELAUNCH OF THE MILLION
ROSARIES CRUSADE
by the Superior General of the Society of St. Pius X

November December
Bishop Fellay is launching another million rosaries
crusade, from November 1st (Feast of All Saints), until
December 25th (Nativity of Our Lord).
Here below, you will find some excerpts from Bishop
Fellay’s latest letter to friends and benefactors, in which
he exposes the purpose of that new crusade.

“We take the liberty of appealing once more to your
generosity. Given the success of our first rosary
Crusade to obtain the return of the Tridentine Mass,

we would now like to offer to Our Lady a
new bouquet of a million rosaries (5
decades) to obtain the withdrawal of the
decree of excommunication through her
intercession. From November 1st until the Feast
of the Nativity of Our Lord, we will take it to heart
to pray with renewed fervour that, in these difficult
hours of history, the Holy Father may fulfill with
fidelity his august functions in accordance with the
wish of the Sacred Heart of Jesus for the good of all
the Church. We are utterly convinced that such a
gesture coming from the Sovereign Pontiff would
have as profound an effect on the Mystical Body as
the freedom of the traditional liturgy(…) For this
reason, dear faithful, we launch again this Rosary
Crusade on the occasion of our pilgrimage to
Lourdes for the 150th anniversary of the Apparitions
of the Blessed Virgin. We thank the Mother of God
for the maternal protection she extended over us
during all these years, and especially for the twenty
years since the episcopal consecrations. We entrust
to her all your intentions for yourselves, your
families and your work. To her we entrust our
future and beg for this fidelity to the faith and to the
Church without which no one can work out his
salvation.”
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Please fill out this form with the number of
rosaries (5 decades) said per day, and submit to
your chapel after December 25th.

Name (family or individual):
Chapel:_________________________________
Address: __________________________________
_________________________________________

